Laboratory and field manipulations tested whether male Anolis carolinensis lizards and discriminate preference for novel females over resident females. In 16 laboratory trials, we videotaped social interactions between paired males and females during baseline session (male and resident female housed together 1-3 weeks), resident-female session (male and reintroduced resident female), and novel-female session (male and novel female with resident female removed). We examined 22 behavioural variables. Male behaviours did not differ significantly between baseline and resident-female sessions, nor did female behaviours differ significantly between baseline, resident-female and novel-female sessions. However, between resident-female and novel-female sessions, males significantly increased display rate (320%), volleys of repetitive displaying (300%) and volley length (150%), and significantly decreased the distance (375%) and number (430%) of movements travelled away from the female. We concluded that males discriminate novel females from resident females independently of female behavioural or chemical cues. In each of 18 field trials, we first videotaped baseline social interactions of the resident male and females in a naturally occurring, polygynous, breeding group. The next day, we released two novel females into the territory (so at least one female remained) and videotaped subsequent social interactions. In comparison to baseline observations, males significantly increased the proportion of time spent in female-directed activities (from 5% towards resident females to 53% towards the novel female) and the proportion of displays directed towards novel females (from 6% towards resident females to 51% towards the novel female), and significantly decreased the proportion of time spent in territorial activities (from 75% to 19%) and the proportion of displays used in territorial activities (from 94% to 44%). Data from both experiments indicate that males appear to distinguish among individual females, and use this ability to increase reproductive success by identifying and preferentially pursuing novel females over previously inseminated resident females. From the perspective of cognitive ethology, we suggest a model by which males control mating decisions within their territories. 
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Within a polygynous mating system, males can maximize reproductive success by monopolizing females through intermale contests or by participating in some form of mate choice. Although mate choice is traditionally associated with female-controlled mating systems, males should also have mating preferences whenever the reproductive benefits outweigh the costs of being choosy (Trivers 1972; Parker 1983) . The type of mate choice strategy most frequently studied is quality-based discrimination, in which individuals increase reproductive success by choosing a mate that would produce greater numbers of offspring or higher-quality offspring (reviewed in Andersson 1994). Quality-based male mate choice has been documented for species in which fecundity is positively correlated with female body size (McLain & Boromisa 1987; Verrell 1989; Olsson 1993) , species with female-biased operational sex ratios (Lawrence 1986; Colwell & Oring 1988; Kvarnemo & Ahnesjo 1996) , and species in which males provide the bulk of parental care (Gwynne 1981; Berglund & Rosenqvist 1993) .
Another male-initiated mate choice strategy, classically labelled the 'Coolidge effect ' (e.g. Dewsbury 1981) , is characterized by an intense sexual interest in novel females. Males showing a preference for courting and mating with a novel female versus a familiar female (i.e. a previously mated female) could increase their reproductive success by inseminating more females. A preference for novel females (hereafter termed PNF) requires that males either individually or categorically discriminate among females previously inseminated from those 
